Kessler Low Profile Ball Head Guide

The Kessler Low Profile Ball Head is an easy to use, ultra-low profile ball
head system with a heavy duty weight capacity. The strong locking ball
has 62 degrees of total adjustment. It features a 3/8”-16 thread stud on
the top and bottom providing easy mounting to all the Kessler sliders and
Shuttle Pods, without the need for an adapter. The modular design allows
the Low Profile head to be used on other Kessler mounting accessories
such as the Cheese Plate, Multi-Angle Mounting Plate, or the Kessler Kwik
Release System. Other mounting accessories that accept a standard 3/8”16 threaded stud are also compatible.

Installation and adjustment
1. The Low Profile Ball head can be
threaded into any 3/8”-16 standard
thread size.
2. Tighten the entire assembly by
turning it clockwise into the receiving
threads.
3. To adjust ball head angle, hold the
top portion of the assembly while
rotating the lower lever handles
counter-clockwise.
4. Adjust the angle of the ball head as
needed and while still holding the top
portion of the assembly, rotate the
lower lever handles clockwise to lock
position.
5. To remove the ball head assembly,
rotate the entire assembly counterclockwise. This allows you to
maintain the locked angle of the ball
head so cameras and accessories
can be re-mounted at the same angle
without re-adjustment.
NOTE: We highly recommend the
Kessler Multi-Angle Plate to be used in
combination with the Low Profile Ball
Head. These two components were
designed to be used in tandem.

Locking Pin Usage
When attaching the Multi-Angle Plate
to the Kessler Low Profile Ball Head, a
locking pin is utilized to prevent the plate
from spinning.
1. Locate the included grub screw and
thread it into the hole on the bottom
of the Multi-Angle Plate with the
included hex key. Do not over tighten.
2. Lower the plate over the Low Profile
Head aligning the locking pin with any
of the three (3) screw heads in the top
of the ball head.
3. Tighten the top thumb wheel on the
Multi-Angle Plate to lock in place.

Direct Mount Camera Plate
The camera plate portion of the MultiAngle Plate can be direct mounted to
the Low Profile Ball head for level shots
on a slider.
1. Remove the camera plate from the
Multi-Angle base plate.
2. Remove the three (3) socket cap
screws with the included hex wrench
and set the Low Profile Ball head
round plate aside.
3. Align the round inset on the bottom
of the camera plate to the top of the
Low Profile Ball head.
4. Align the three (3) screw holes and
re-insert the socket head cap screws
removed in step 2.

